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Goal is to compete and have fun in a safe environment.
Required safety measures include: 

wearing a mask
social distancing, avoid gathering and crowding 
practicing good hand hygiene

Swimmers, coaches, officials and volunteers only participating in each session allowed in facility.
No spectators inside the Natatorium, but the meet will be live-streamed. 
Concessions will be closed.
Balcony doors will be propped open for increased airflow. 

Overview & Rules



Locker rooms are not available for showering or changing. Swimmers should arrive and
depart in swimsuits.

Locker room restrooms will be open for swimmers. Only 2 swimmers at a time may be
in each locker room.
Volunteers and officials will use the two bathrooms near the starting blocks on the pool
deck

Like practices, swimmers will have to come to the pool in swimsuits, including racing/tech
suits
The north and south stairwells will be designated one direction: north up and south down
The meet will be broadcast on Livestream, look for information on the Ensworth Aquatics
meet landing page closer to the meet.

Overview & Rules

https://www.teamunify.com/EventShow.jsp?id=1189255&team=sees


Everyone entering the facility must complete the online Ensworth COVID-19 Questionnaire,
the online survey is available on the team website.
Temperatures will be taken upon entering.
Athletes will enter the facility using the back "Athlete" entrance. Entry times will be
staggered.  
Volunteers will enter the facility at their assigned times at the same entrance as athletes.
Please do not arrive early.
Everyone entering the facility must wear a mask and practice social distancing for the
duration of their stay. Only exceptions are when athletes are in the water or when individuals
are eating and drinking.

Entry Protocols

https://ensworthschool.formstack.com/forms/covid19_risk_screening


Swimmer/Official/Volunteer
Check-In and Entry 

Entry times have been staggered. Please
check-in at your assigned time only. 

Volunteers and Officials will be notified of
entry times individually.

Located in Athlete's Lobby in rear of
building. Access from terrace.



Sessions & Seating
Upstairs Seating:
Check meet landing page for updated Warm-Up
and competition times.  

Seating: Socially distanced at upstairs balcony.
NOTE: only 2 of 3 bleacher rows are used. 
Wearing of masks will be stricly enforced. 
Swimmers will receive one warning before being 
asked to leave the session. 



Downstairs Seating Area
Some of our visiting teams will be assigned
to seating on the pool deck. 

 Swimmers need to remain Socially distant
while on deck.
 
Wearing of masks will be stricly enforced.
Swimmers will receive one warning before
being asked to leave the session. 
 



Athletes' Information
After arriving and going through screening (except as noted below), take your belongings to the UP stairwell
next to diving boards to the assigned seating area. Then proceed to the DOWN stairwell to report on deck for
warm ups.

Some of the visiting teams may be assigned on deck seating, in which case they proceed to the pool deck.

Bring your own towels, cap, goggles, snacks, water, extra masks to the meet and do not share. No glass
containers. There will be no concessions at the meet.

Please bring a Ziploc bag to put your mask in while swimming. Write your full name on bag and carry this with
you to the blocks so you can store your mask while competing and while in the warm down pool.

Swimmers must arrive and leave in your swim suits, this includes tech suits. 12 & Unders know the new tech
suit rule. See meet invitation for details.

 



Athletes' Information
Masks are to be worn during the entire meet, with the exception when you are behind the blocks,
just before racing, eating or drinking. Masks must be worn when leaving the area behind the
blocks following races and must be in place after warm down before proceeding upstairs. 

No more than 4 per lane in warm down pool.

After warm up, racing/warming down, athletes must immediately go back to seating area wearing
masks.

Swimmers need to follow the facility flow, and adhere to facility rules at all times.
Please note that Ensworth Campus requires the wearing of masks at all times while on the

campus including outside areas.



Officials and Volunteer Information
Volunteers and officials will be notified of their check-in times. Please be on time. Exit and re-entry
during the meet is discouraged.

Volunteers should report directly to their posts. Congregating & gathering are discouraged.

There will be no volunteer, timer or officials meetings.

Volunteers must wear a mask for the duration of the meet.

Water will be provided for volunteers with limited snacks. Snacks may also be brought in.

There will be no concessions stand during the meet. 



Facility & Meet Flow



Stairwells

Down stairwell to starting blocks. Stop here & wait for
marshal to let you on deck.Up stairwell



Ready Area for Heats

Swimmers coming from down stairwell are to
stop at doorway. Meet marshal will direct them
to ready area.

Masks are required until swimmers are at their
lane.



Meet marshal will release swimmers to their
respective starting blocks. Each lane will have a
basket for their mask and belongings. Please try
not to bring too many things onto deck.



Coaches will be between table and water

After the Heat
After your heat, collect your belongings from
basket and walk towards the coaches' area,
wearing mask and staying 6 feet apart. Stop
behind the orange and black tables to speak to
your coach. Then, proceed to warm down pool.
Masks should be placed in Ziploc bags while in
warm down pool.

After warming down, please put your mask
back on and proceed to the up stairwell to
your seat.



Notes
Parents, athletes and volunteers should be familiar with the meet invitation. 
Volunteers should be familiar with their volunteer assignments, including arrival times. Details will be emailed
individually.
Volunteers will remain in their spots until the session is completed.
We will utlize fly-over starts. Ex. Heat 1 finishes a race and remains in the water. Heat 2 begins its race while
Heat 1 athletes are in the water (fly-over start). Heat 1 athletes clear the pool, retrieve their mask, towel, and
warm- ups, and move to the warm-down area. Once Heat 1 swimmers are gone, Heat 3 swimmers are called
behind the blocks. 
The final timeline and heat sheet will be posted on-line.
The facility will be sanitized between each session including high touch points, the balcony seating area, timers’
seating, tech table, equipment, stairwell wells, and more.
Swim School will be going on for a period of time Saturday during the meet.
Swimmers will exit through the back lobby/Athlete Entrance through which they entered the Natatorium.


